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1BALLANTYNE ATTACKED ON 
NIOBE SALE

LLOYD GEORGE 
REPEATSOFFER 
TO END STRIKE

HEAVY FORCES 
WILL BE SENT INTO IRELAND

%% %
WocH New Today |».% MADNESS TO THINK % CHAUFFEUR OF MURDER \ 

% CAR OIVEN FREEDOM %

% Promise of Immunity for Turn- S 
% Ing King's Evldsnce Is Rs- to 
% spooled by the Polios %

Court.

OF FIOHTINO FRANCE %

% Germsny Must Pay end Work % 
% Says General Uudenderff Re- to 

viewing Sltuetlon In 
Fàtherlnnd,

V CAUGHT AF 
SHARP BAT

to
r'j{ CANADA%% toV The estimates for the Canadian 

navy for the ne*t, ÿdar total $2, 
600,000. / 7-

Norman Garfield, the murderer 
who eâcâpéd froth the 4n.ll at 
Woodstock, Ont. JL recaptured.

Yamaaka. Que, ând York«8un- 
bury by-elections are being held 
today.

Sale of the Nh*e and the two 
submarine» shargJy attacked In 
Ùie Commons.

%
%N %Brussels, May 27. — “Osr S 

% many needs evolution, not rev- % 
\ elution/’ said General Luden- \ 
% dorff, former first quartermast- Is 
% er-general of the German army % 
% and once Field Marshal Von % 
\ Hlndenhurg’s chief of staff, to \ 
•Vi a correspondent of the Inde- \ 
% pendence Beige.

“It Is madness to think of *V 
N war against France/* the Gen- % 
% eral continued. “We must % 
% submit and execute the Peace % 
% Treaty- After her prosperity, > 
% Germany must know poverty. % 
% It to the beat remedy Work \ 
\ at home Is our first need. % 
% Work abroad la of secondary % 
S importance.
% “Union, or at least co-opera- % 
N tkm, by all parties is needful % 
% to give new life to Germany. S 
V The press must be organised." %

%%\V% Is* %%*%%***<

ti % Toronto. May 27. — This % 
S morning Walter Hulse, chauf- V 
% fear who conveyed Roy Hot- & 
% nun, William McFadden and \ 
\ Jack Conley on their several ■« 

and who \ 
\ turned King’s evidence, was > 
*m released from 
% Magistrate Denison, and walk- % 
% ed out at court a free man. % 
% Grown Attorney Waldron an- % 
ti nounced to the magistrate that S 
% the Attorney-General had de- \ 
% elded that the immunity prom- % 
■U teed to Hulse by the police % 
W should not be violated by a % 
% further prosecution

Hot rum and McFadden have 
\ both been sentenced to be V 
"e hanged on August 3 for their \ 
N part in the murder of Leonard 
\ C. Sabine, druggist, on the \ 
% night of March 5.

VWarship and Subs Costing 
Natron $2,300,000 Sold 

for $135,000. x

Willing to Advance Ten Mil
lion Pounds to Tide Coal 

Industry Over Crisis.

BUT NO HELP TO
INDEFINITE PEACE

New Measures to be Adopted 
Against Rebels in South 

and West.

Escaped Murderer is Di
ed and Captured While J. || 

Walking on Track.

RECOGNIZED BY THE h l 
WOODSTOCK

3»
% motor robberies,

GOVERNMENT MEMBER 
ASSAILS TRANSACTION

MOBILE TROOPS FOR
BIG ROUND-yP

Large Areas to be Swept 
Clear of All Sinn Feiners is

custody by \
%

!
UNITED STATES

President Harding signs the 
Embargo Bill; It will come into 
effect today.

BRITISH ISLES
Premier tloyd George has an

other confafepnoe with the coal 
miners antf hperatom to attempt 
to secure wfctiemeat.

London lwt that 
ment bos deti^ed 
more troops Into I 
the island of 8ton Feiners.

Irish admit] that the burning of 
the Dublin-«toms was ordered 
and carried- qot by the “Republi
can»" as “w«r net-

daims Ottawa Firm Offered 
$100,500 for the Warship 

-Alone.

Former St. John Minister 
Questioned About Affair hj| p 
the Police. ffl"

Whole Island Apathetic About 
Strike He Tells Men and 
Miners. Plan. %

s
%Ottawa. May 27.—Once morq the 

one-time Canadian cruisers Nlobe and 
Rainbow sailed Into the limelight 
when estimates of the department of 
the naval service came up for discus
sion in the House of Commons this 
evening. It was nine o’clock when

London, May 27—Hie cabinet has 
decided to send «large reinforcements 
to Ireland and it to rumored that new 
measures are to- be adopted against 
the Republican forces in the South 
and West, according to an announce
ment by the London Times.

A large number of mobile troops, 
the newspaper says are to be employ
ed in e systematic "round-up of 
rebels" over lerge areas, but It adds, 
the details have not yet been settled, 
as. owing to the continuance of a 
state of emergency, through the Indus 
trial troubles and the need of send
ing troops to Silesia, It is difficult to 
spare troops *t present. ‘

Georgetown, Ont., May 27.—Normal1 
Garfield, who escaped from Wood^ 
stock jail on Wednesday, is In Géorge. 1 
town jail. He was arrested this after 1 
noon after a fight while walking on ' 
the railway tracks. He was IdesS/l 
fled by ex-Chief of Police Killing 
Woodstock. ■»:'!:

London, May 27.—The Premier ini 
tinted another attempt this morning 
to end the coal stoppage, when he 
addressed deputation of mine owners, 
and the executive body of the mlnerq 
union urging the necessity of an ear
ly resumption of work because of the 
country's alarming increase la un
employment and the general slowing 
down of all industries.

the govern- %
S %

the House embarked on consideration
of these estimates, but no time was 
lost In getting under way. A. E 
Fripp, government member from 
Ottawa, Immediately fired a broadside 
of questions at Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
militer of marine and naval service, 
to regard to the disposition of the 
Noibe.

TWENTY-FIVE OF • 
CROWN SOLDIERS 

KILLED IN WEEK

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN NORWAY HAS 

BEEN ORDERED

•tory of the Fight. j
Toronto. May 27.—a despatch from 

Georgetown to an evening paper says 
that when Chief of Police Melville e< 
that town expressed his conüdenee 
that the roan In custody there was 

_? Garfield, the correspondent object^
Over 3,000 Sinn Feiners Now when he broke ouT^f'wo^detockk^'

in Prison Camps Through-
out Ireland. ?.as bee,n bjokea Into In the mean

time and thto man has got a new out* 
fit of clothing.”

EUROPE

A general strike has been de
clared in Norway; the troops have 
been called out

Repeats His Offer.

It has been eight weeks since work 
In the mines ceased. Mr. LloydNlobe Deal Discussed.

The minister replying explained that 
the Nlobe, together with two obsolete 
submarines had been sold to the New 
Brunswick Rolling Mille, Limited, for 
2135,000. The company had paid 
220,000 cash down, and had then stop
ped payment. The vessel was AU1 
at Halifax and would remain there un
til paid for. The price paid by the 
government for the Nlobe was $1,200,# 
000, and for the two submarines 
$1,100,000. The government had rec
lined $67,777, cash down from the 
sale of the Rainbow to a Seattle firm.

SINN FEIN HEAD 
PROUD OF RUINS 
OF THE CUSTOMS

George repeated the government’s 
offer to grant ten million pounds to 
tide the coal industry over the period 
during which a permanent settlement 
shall be negotiated, but warned the 
conference that there was no chance 
of Increasing that ataount He • ad
ded: "We shall not put a single 
treasury note on the table until we 
know that the terms of a permanent 
peace are agreed upon/'

Mr. Lloyd George strongly urged 
on both sides that unless they could 
see an immediate prospect of agree 
tog as to figures they should agree 
as to the machinery for settling ♦>'3 
figures.

UNIONISTS GOT 
DOUBLE VOTE OF 
ALL OPPONENTS

Troops Have Been Called Out 
to Preserve Order 

in Cities.

EIGHT CIVILIANS .
ARE MURDERED

PUBLIC UnUTlES
ARE INVOLVED

Caught by Laborer. (

fn speaking of the capture, Chiet 
Melville said that Garfield was walk
ing along the railway track coming 
from the fflireetton of Hamilton, -when 
he was noticed by a farm laboroi 
named Appleby. Garfield then at: 
tempted to bolt, and Appleby, who it 
a strapping fellow, sprang at him and 
pinned him to the ground. Township' 
Clerk Tracey then came to Appleby’s 
assistance and the prisoner was sow 
lodged in the Georgetown jail.

Excitement in Woodstock. \
Woodstock. Ont., May 27.—Th*. 

newv of the positive identification of 
Norman Garfield by ex-Chief of PoMeer * 
Killing, who arrived in Georgetown 
abotif five o'clock created great ex
citement, in fact far more than when 
Gartield was first brought to stand 
trial for the murder of Johnson. ...

Turnkey is Appended >• ^

Destruction Ordered and Car
ried Out Successfully 

It Admits. ■

Unofficial Count in Northern 
Counties (hives Huge 

Majority.

"Forty-Nine Attempts Made 
During the Week to Rob 
the Mails.

Bolshevik! Believed to be at 
Bottom 
Trouble.

of the WideCritidMtf the Oral.

Mr. Frigp was critical of the trass 
action whereby the government had 
disposed of the Nlobe. An Ottawa 
firm had offered $100,500 for the 
Niobe alone, but Rs offer had been 
refused. Then the minister had ac
cepted the tender of the New Bruns
wick company, throwing to the two 
submarines. This seemed unfair.

The minister replied that the best 
offer had come from the successful 
tenderers. The justice department 
now had the matter to hand and was 
taking action to recover the amount 
unpaid.

REBEL STORY OFWhole island Apathetic.
He declared that the feature of the 

stoppage that Impressed him most 
was the curious apathy which has 
affected the whole community, and the 
reluctance to settle the dispute.

“I have never seen a great stoppage 
where less pressure was brought on 
the governmeot to settle it," the Prime 
Minister bald. The miners are reluct 
ant not so much to face a reduction 
in wages, but to go and tell their men 
the real situation. The mine owners 
are not eager to begin when they 
know it means beginning at a loss 
and the first man they have to face is 
their banker.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Lioyd 
George's statement the conference ad
journed, the Prime Minister inviting 
the miners' executive to confer with 
him at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon., 
after which the owners asked to see 
him at six o’clock.

LIKELY TO INCREASE 
BY FINAL RETURNS

Arthur Griffith* and Sir Jam* 
Craig the Big Surprise* of 
Polling.

Oublie, May 27.—The weekly re 
rtew of events In Ireland Iseued by 
the Dublin Castle authorities today, 
says that the intensified campaign of 
murder continued unabated during 
the past week, arid that the casualties 
to the Crown forces and civilians

Ttîe -police and military casualties 
Dublin, May 37—That the destruc- 67 including 26 deaths, the ra

tion of the Dublin custom housé was vie# asserts. There were eight mur- 
a military operation ordered by the. °r civilians, attributable to the
Dail Eireann. is the. statement made! Sinn Fein, and six cases of attempted 
tonight by the {riah Bulletin. It de- murder. Eleven attempts were made 
scribes the operation as a “complete on occupied barracks, and there were 
success.- 49 raids on the mails

“At one moment a misunderstood were fmade on coast guard stations, 
signal earned the prematura cessation arid three raids for arms. The per 
of work,” say» the Bulletin in telling sons now interned number 3.054. 
bow the building
so exact was the discipline that the rv a Tvpi~$ Iff A l/rnP?r APER MAKERS
though hostilities had already begun nTntf/r rilfMlT/*
outside and there was grave risk of S I lx IK P P NI II Ni .
capture or death to the whole party. i*/ 1 lVllXLs Lsl lLzll IxJ

THE OUTRAGENew York, May Ï7 = A general 
strike has been started to Norway, 
said an official despatch received here 
today, Although no sert pus disturb
ance has been reported, the govern- 

has called tçoope to assist the 
police to Christiania and other cit-

Likcns Irish Army to Bel- 
gians Fighting Against 
German*,- -,V ms.

The despatch, which stated that set- 
iiement negotiations had been started 
between employers and employes, said 
there was plenty of food to the cit
ies to meet the emergency.

Belfast, May 27 -The unofficial 
count of the votes cast in Tuesday's 
elections in the six northern counties 
of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Per 
managh, Londonderry and Tyrone 
shows that the Unionists received 
341,289 votes, the Sinn Feiners 103,- 
516, the Nationalists 60,762 and the 
independent laborites 4,001. There is 
to be added to the Unionist vote 
4,000 university voters whose ballots 
will be counted on Saturday.

These figures would indicate that 
the Nationalist-8inn Fein combination 
should, in view of the proportion of 
their supporters have about twenty 
members to the new parliament to the 
Unionists' 32, although it is considered 
probable the Unionist representation 
may reach 41.

Question for Wigmore.

A. B. Copp, Westmorland, asked 
Hon. Rupert Wigmore, St. John, to 
supply any information he had re
garding the New Brunswick Rolling 
Mills. Ernest Lapointe, Quebec Bast,, 
said that there had been an election I 
in St. John in September, 1920, and 
that the sale of the ship to St. John 
was a strange coincidence.

Mr_ Ballantyne retorted that the 
sale of jLhe Niobe had nothing to do 
with the vote before the House. AHi 
correspondence in connection with] 
the sale would be tabled.

Public Utilities involved
The electric plant at the capital still 

if operating, but Uro «ai plant ami 
other municipal institutions have clos
ed down. Steamship engineers and 
saiiatg had been on strike in Chris
tiania for two weeks against a pro
posed wage cut of 33 per cent, and 
y aster day despatches from lhe Nor
wegian capital stated 120Jim union 
laborers had threatened also to walk 
out When all but railwayman began 
to cease work, the government mobil
ized army navy, as it had been 
declared the BolsheVtiti were urging 
a general strike for revolutionary pur-

Four raids
John Robley, turnkey of the jag, 

was his afternoon suspended by Sher
iff McGhee, as a result, of the investi- , 
gatin-i carried on here yesterday into 
circ mistances surrounding the escape 
of Norman Garfield.

Garfield had two cells. One fie 
slept in at night and in the day time 
he was in another. The window ot 
one ?ell looked out into the comer* 
whe • the scaffold was to be erected* 
the spot where BirchaJl, the only per
son >ver executed in the jail, was 
handed. His grave is beneath the 
window.

was burned, “but

Another Arrest
Expected Soon Patrols Were Posted

“British forces which reached the 
scene were engaged by Irish patroft 
posted in the vicinity in fighting both 
at the doors at the building and out
side. There were casualties on both 
sides, bat it is impossible to ascer
tain the exact number as yet.”

The Bulletin claims that the born- . , „ . - ,
in* of the custom house «educed thfl autlea and Newfoundlun i may be
most important, branches of thé BiS- ab<~t Mrl>; nexl week b>"submitting the question of wages and 

working conditions to arbitration, it 
was learned 'here today.

Jeremiah T. Carey, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, which, with the International 
Pulp, Sulphite, and Paper Mill Work 
era’ Union, includes all branches of 
the paper-making industry, said today 
that a group of manufa-turers had 
submitted a proposition to evbitrate 
the disputes which brought about the 
strike, and added that the 
conference in this city next Tuesday 
of all of the trades in the industry to 
decide the unions’ course.

Conflicting Desires

Likely to End Next Week by 
Agreement to An Arbitra
tion.

Reputable Firm. Provincial Officer Palmer Fol
lowing up Bidnulph Case— 
One Brammer Suspended.

Mr. Copp was at a loss to know 
why the Rolling Mill Company had 
dafiaoJted. The action serioukîy af- 

/ tected the standing of the company 
New Brunswick was being degraded 
because Mr. Wigmore would not give 
complete Information. The minister 
of customs was a St. John business 
man and should know. »

Mr. Wigmore declared that the 
New Brunswick Rolling Mill was a 
reputable firm. This was all he knew 
about it.

Ready for Execution

HARDING SIGNS 
EMBARGO BILL

Devlin's Two Bests.
The fact that Joseph Devlin, the 

Nationalist leader, must either resign 
his seat for West Belfast or Antrim 
possibly will add to the Unionist 
count, as it is believed almost certain 
that a Unionist will be choeen for 
whichever seat he resigns.

Two surprises of the voting were 
the big poll ot Arthur Griffith, found 
er of the Sinn Fein organisation in 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, where he re
ceived more than 10,000 votes above 
the first Unionist and the majority 
of more tl/to 12.000 votes which Sir 
James Craig had over Eawosn De 
Valera

i^-operations had been completed 
tor Garfield’s execution. The lumber 
for the scaffold had been received and' 
carpenters were hired to erect the 
scaffold oil Monday 

Garfield had things pretty easy at 
the jail. His personality shielded fill 
guilt and put the jail officials at ease. 
Every official had great faith in Gar-_ 
field. He was treated with unusual" 
kindness by all. The presence of his 
wife, neo Kitty Inch, in the city, and 
his mother seeing him daily created 
sympathy for Garfield 
her husband daily, often twice a day, 
speeding several hours with him. She 
was also seen frequently downtown 
with Mrs. Rob Balt, wife of Gorfisld’a 
death watoh 
ht-r father, Turnkey Robley, to the 
house attached to the jail.

The canary that was presented to 
Garfiold and which sang merrily to 
his cell is still there.

Albany, N. Y., May 27—Settlement
of strike ot workers in many of the 
PS per plants in Canada, the UnitedLondon. May 27.—More arrests in 

connection with the false seizure of 
liquor at the home of William II 
McCaffrey, to Piddhlph Township 
are forecasted by Provincial Officer 
A. H. Palmer. The only arrest so far 
la that of P. C. Roy Brammer, of the 
local police force, who la now on ball 
of $8,000. It la said there will be at 
least one other man taken into cus
tody in connection with the casé be
fore that time. Brammer had been 
suspended from the local police force

Provincial Officer Palmer's activity 
in the matter closely followed a dis 
appointment he received when he 
went to the Biddulph farm to response 
to a complaint and found that “Palm 
er bad been there the day before 
It appear* that the fake inspector, 
with a companion, raided the Me 
Caffrey home and placed three men 
under arrest, releasing them after 
they had contributed $11» in cash and 
a check for $250. They also confis 
cated about eight cases of liquor.

Officer Palmer" learned the number 
of the “Inspector's” car and thie prov’ 
ed to be the same as that-of P. C 
Brammer. His arrest followed, but 
the local constable said that his car 
ha4 been to the garage for repairs 
and someone must have stolen it and 
made the trip to Biddulph.

ish civil government , in Ireland to w 
toal impotence. It expresses . regret 
over the destruction of the fine build
ing, but states that the ‘lives ot V 
006.068 of 
cred charge than any architectural 
masterpiece

New Emergency Tariff Will 
Become Effective in United 
States Today.

> our people are a more sa-

The Navy’s Cost.
The vote under consideration was 

one of $2,500,000 tor maintenance of 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and a nom 
ber of opposition members took occa 
sion to voice criticism of the govern
ment’s naval policy. Jfcnest Lapointe 
(Quebec East), came on* flat footed 
to opposition. Canada was a member 
of the League of Nations which 
sought a reduction of armaments.. It i 
was inconsistent to increase naval i 
equipment under the circumstances 
A. R. McMaster (Brome), was of the 
opinion that Canada had made a great 
mistake in accepting the vessels now 
tianstXtuting the Canadian navy from 
Great Britain. He would like to see 
the black smoke of the ships as they 
steamed their way back home.

Dr. Michael Clark

Likened to Belgium Kitty visited-’Washington, May 27.—The emer 
gency tariff bill was signed late to 
day by President Harding. The new 
law will become effective tomorrow 
It will affect for a six months’ period 
most term products and carries a pro
vision designed to prevent the dump 
ing «of foreign goods to the United 
States.

In the event of passage by Congress 
of the Longworth resolution under 
which the new Import duties would 
become effective Immediately upon in 
treduction of the permanent tariff 
bill .House leaders said it naturally 
would supersede the emergency mea
sure which carries only a few Items 
compared with thousands to the gen
eral bill.

The House Republicans pton to 
meet Wednesday night to decide 
whether the resolution shall be made 
a party issue.

“During the occupation of Belgium,” 
adds the paper, “the Belgian army 
would, rightly, have seized the first 
opportunity to drive the German in
vader from the public buildings used 
by him to bouse the machinery of his 
government, and if military require
ments had demanded, the army would 
have destroyed the buildings 

“So It Is not conceivable that were 
an invader on British son to occupy 

House, a building closely re
sembling the Dublin custom house in 
sise and architectural -style, and direct

will be a
Mrs. Ball lives with*

Senate Rejects
Government Bil

The paper woAters asked for a 
wage increase of -10 per «cent., while 
the manufacturers sought a reduction 
of 30 per cent, and the adoption cf a

By Vote of 34 to 16 National 
Research Institute i* De
feated.

Question the Minister

Provincial Police Inspector Greet 
nine-hour d.y, instead of eight hoiFs, other officials are InveeUgaUn* 
in the new working agreement, which lbe conditions at Woodstock Jail, from, 
was to hive become effective on May 
1 in some plants, and on May 11 in 
others. Failure of the manufacturers 

workers to settle their differences 
before the old agreement expired led 
to the present strike, affocting ap
proximately 40,000 workers.

Sam

hto government therefrom, that the
Englishmen would refrain from at
tacking h*» to order to vats the edi- 
floe.”

which Norman Gapfield, condemned to 
bang June 3, escaped last Wednesday 
evening.

Ottawa, link StiBy » 
party rote ot W to 16, tiro Senate to
day killed the ■onecnmentS, MB crant
ai g a national research inetttste. The 
measnre, which had been nmaimrauey 
adopted by the Horn» ot Common*, 
was rejected on an aroernlnumt moved 
by Senator Dmutniand, the rote com
ing after speeches In favor ot the 
measure had been delivered by Sena
tors McLennan and Beaablen, and nr. 
gninents tor rejection had been voiced 
by Senators Belque, TnrriB and Deo- 
durand

DIVORCE BILL BLOCKED Heart Failure And 
Smoke Caused Death

I
Dr. Michael Clark, from the Pro

gressive benches warned the Minister 
• that he was placing his toot on the 

top end of a toboggan slide in ‘he 
w matter of naval expenses.

Ottawa, Ont, May rr—Determined 
opposition by Quebec Liberal opposi
tion members to the Senate Mil The Proposition.

The proposition to oebtnlt the is 
involved la the strike to an arbi 

nation board was made to Mr. Carey 
aad John P.
Unions by P. 
ot the SL Regis Paper Company, to.

company which has mills at 
Deferriot, Herring and Black -River, 
N. Y„ and tor nine others. They In 
cl ode the Abltibl Paper Company 
Iroqnots palls. Ont.: Spanish River 
Potp and Paper Mills, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and the St. Maurice Paper Company. 
Three Rivers, Qoa.

' CAPT. MARTIN DEAD 
Victoria, B. C, May 27—Captain 

Btwnrd H, Martin, C. M. 0„ R. X,
superintendent at the ’Jsqntmn 
naval dockyard during the last year 
et the war. Is deed at Yokohama, ac- 
cordlng to word received here today.

Rebels Escaped
From Custom Rum

Claims Tariff b
Unfair To Farmers

granting & divorce to Alphonse Le
Moyne De Marttgny, continued again 
this evening when the m

Throughout the endue hour allowed 
for the ctmrtderstion of private bills.

emphasized 
ficiency of the vessels now constitut
ing the Canadian Navy. The coet^of 
maintaining the present fleet was ap
proximately the same, but instead of 
obsolete ships Canada now bad mod
em fighting craft.

Finally on the suggestion of the 
Minister, consideration of the vote 

postponed pending the production 
of more complete information in re
gard to the disposal of the Nlobe.

the ef- George Hunter, Buctouche 
Farmer, Perished Stamping 
Out Flames.

Mr. Ballantyne
the House of Commons. Bqrke, presidents of the 

\ L. Carlisle, presidentSeveral Irish Hid in Vaults of 
Burning Structure Until 
After Doric.

Leaves Them Unprotected is 
Statement of Farmer in 
Yamaaka Fight.

<discussion was concentrated on tills hissingle bill, and finally the Deputy 
Speaker had to announce that the 
time had expired. The bin couse- 
qaentiy goes over until Monday.

Special to The Standard
ton, N. B., May *1—A coroner’* 
Yield by Dr. Landry at Buo- 

touche last evening into the death of 
George Hunter, the aged man found 
burned to death at St. Francois on 
Wednesday afternoon, resulted in a 
verdict that death was duo to heart 
failure caused by smoke suffocation? 
He was 73 years old and was endeav
oring to stamp out a gross fire neat' 
his home when he met death.

Going to Ottawa
The City Counci tonight appointed 

Mayor Chapman and Aid. McKinnon 
as delegates from the city council 
accompany the Maritime delegation 
Ottawa next week in connection w 
the -aftwny freight and transportation 
prol* ema. The representatives from 
the -joazd of Trade are: President A 
L. McDonald. W. F. Humphrey, "F. jt 
Sumner, J. M. Lyons and A. E. 
Swaensj.

TODAY inquest
Doblin. Muy 23

stftl playing streams of water on the 
ruins of the custom house today. 
Barricades are being erected and the 
area is guarded by a large body of 
troops. Stories have been circulating 
of how a party of Sinn Feiners trap
ped In the burning building during 
Wednesday's conflict, made their way 
to the vaults from where, after mid
night, a number crept stealthily ou$ 
and passed to the Spencer dock 
Then, it Is said, they crossed the river 
to ferryboats. Mnothér group of the 

OFFICIAL BUTTER GRADER trapped men. according to the stories, 
> Montreal, May 27—W. H,- Sadler, left the building early tiHs morning 
late of Jss. Alexander, Limited, has One of the civilisas, kilted on Wed 

a appointed official grader of but- nesday. was Identified today as P. T 
and cheese tor* the ^Montreal Bet* O'BeOly, a^ captain to tie "Bepubti

Tire brigades were Pierre ville. Que., Msy 23—A Joint 
meeting ot the government candidate, 
A. A. Mondou, the Liberal candidate, 
Aime Boucher and the termer candi- 
date, Joe. Lambert, was held here thin 
afternoon In the Debt tor by-election 
to the Beat of Temaaka County which 
will be decided tomorrow.

Mr. Boucher made a statement on 
the taris «neetton and declared him 
■elf a moderate protectlonlet.

Tor the farmer candidate, J. A. 
Meatier, asked what protection there 
was for the fermera In the present 
tariff now that the United States had 
decided to close the best market Cot 
the Osnadlan farmer. As to militar
ism to rote tor either Mr. Mondog or 
tot Mr. Boucher

IMPERIAL—«try Miles Winter In SENATE CONFERENCE MONDAY
“A Romance of the Cumber-

Ottawa, Msy 27 —Speaker RhodesGRASSHOPPERS NUMEROUS.
Raffina, Bank., May 27—Young grass

hoppers, fairly numerous, have 
been reported to the provincial board 
of agriculture from Carduff, Oxbow, 
Carlisle, Fronde, Borden, Monttacn, 
Goran and other points. The cam
paign against grasshoppers will not 
open until June 1..

aaounced Just before the Boose ad
Journsd tonight that the conference 
between the Senate end Commons

OPERA HOUSE—3 Neller Stetera, 
Jack McGowan and 3 other Mg 
Vaudeville Features, Serial Orsara 
and Good Music.

QUEEN SQUARE—Tom 
"The Daredsvtf."

STAR—"Ruth of the Rock toe," Fox 
News, Western Picture», Jbmny 
Aubrey and Other Comedies.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."

committees, on the Senate amend altmanta to the Judges Act refused by 
the Commons, would be held

/In

MBEtVS BROTHER DEAD 
Whmlpee, May 33—Joseph Riel,

■Bed (L a brother ot the te moue LotVs 
RM of North West Rebel Hon tome/ 
died at tits family home near here 
leat night. One brother verrl.ee. as 
wen as one ana, three daughters and to arrive in Ttogip some time tom or-
II ii n mi flnwfe * v- V

aOM^.T^riree men 
left BalHax at ntoe oVflbck tonight on 
s non-stop hike to Tnukx N. 3., sixty- 
nine miles sway. They left under 
(toe beet Weather conditions sad expect

m
been

oontiauiuff tt.ter
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